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200L 3 Point Linkage
Sprayer with
15L/min Pump 60Psi - 30m Manual
Rewind Hose Reel
£1,602.00
Reference: PRT113

Product description:
200L 3 Point Linkage Sprayer with 15L/min Pump - 60Psi - 30m Manual Rewind Hose
Reel By simply mounting to your tractor’s three-point hitch means you have no trailer
to pull or skid to haul around. This is also an advantage where the weight of a larger
trailer could cause problems to the ground area, for example on a golf course. The
200L 3 Point Linkage Sprayer has a corrosion resistant blow moulded one piece
polyethylene tank fitted to a powder coated steel frame. Popular uses include For
mounting on a UTV, S x S (side by side), RTV or pick-up Access to difficult areas and
terrain Around the farm and farm buildings Market gardens Playing fields and estate
management Parks and golf courses Low wheel pressure field use Features 12 volt
15L/min 60 Psi pump 30m manual rewind hose reel and lance Pressure regulator and
gauge 4.5 m Power Wiring c/w battery clamps/12 volt socket adaptor 5 m of electrical
cable with on/off switch and battery clips/12 volt socket adaptor 1 year guarantee
Optional extras Optional 1.5m,2m , 3m and 4m booms available 2m, 3m, 4m, 7m
Boomless Nozzle Kits also available The sprayer can be supplied with a Mounting Kit
Please use the drop-down arrow to choose extras you required Specifications
Dimensions: 1100 x 1100 x 735mm Weight: 280 kg Please select the accessories tab
above to select a boom if required ✔ Safe with herbicides ✔ Safe with fungicides ✔
Safe with pesticides Disclaimer: Images used within this website are for illustrative
purposes only and may not always accurately reflect the product selected.
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